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The year 2012 was momentous for the District.
After building a business case and completing
environmental studies, we enlarged the Los
Vaqueros Reservoir 60 percent to a storage capacity
of 160,000 acre-feet by raising the height of the
dam 34 feet. As part of the project, we also moved
the Los Vaqueros Marina to higher ground and
upgraded the watershed’s recreational facilities.
Completed on schedule and under budget, the
Los Vaqueros Reservoir Expansion Project adds
substantial value to customers’ water service.
With the larger reservoir, customers have a more
secure water supply, even in a drought or Delta
emergency.The larger reservoir also stores more
high-quality water for blending, which assures that
the quality of water delivered to customers will
be high regardless of environmental conditions in
the Delta. Finally, the enlarged reservoir stands to
benefit the entire Bay Area if other water agencies
in the region choose to become partners in it.
In keeping with the District’s long-standing practice
of operating like a business, the cost of the
project was introduced into the Ten Year Capital
Improvement Plan several years ago, avoiding
water rate increases solely for the project. Also, the
new dam is designed to allow further expansion
if regional partnerships are formed and another
expansion is needed.
While the reservoir expansion was clearly a highprofile, successful project in 2012, it was not our
sole focus during the year. The many facets of
the District’s business are examined and refined
frequently to ensure agency sustainability and
customer value. This guarantees that our water
service is worth every penny customers pay for it.

We invest regularly in maintaining
and upgrading our treatment,
storage and distribution system
based on cost-benefit analyses
that guard against the expensive
surprises that come from poor
planning or deferring maintenance.
At the same time, we operate our
facilities as cost-effectively as possible, always
with an eye toward reducing energy bills and
maximizing the productivity of staff. This all comes
back to our customers in the form of reliability,
which means every time they turn on the tap
at work or at home they are guaranteed a safe,
healthy drink of satisfying water.
One area where the District has been focusing
for the past few years is improving our safety
practices. In 2012, staff continued creating a
world-class safety culture with no workplace
injuries. These efforts were met with considerable
success and two records were set for the number
of days worked without lost-time incidents. I am
proud to note that the District was recognized by
the American Water Works Association CaliforniaNevada Section in the fall and presented with the
Larry C. Larson Safety Award.
Without question, the past year was one of
success and solid performance for the District.
Therefore, it is with pleasure that I present the
details of our major accomplishments in this
annual report.

Jerry Brown

General Manager
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MISSION Statement

About the CONTRA COSTA WATER DISTRICT

The Mission of the Contra Costa Water District is to strategically provide
a reliable supply of high-quality water at the lowest cost possible, in an
environmentally responsible manner.

The Contra Costa Water District (CCWD) serves
treated and untreated water to approximately
500,000 people in central and eastern Contra
Costa County in Northern California.

Company in Bay Point, the Diablo Water District
in Oakley, and Brentwood.

In fulfilling our mission, we will:
Responsibly serve the public
Provide District employees a safe and healthy work environment
Ensure fair and equitable rates and charges

Formed in 1936 to provide water for irrigation
and industry, CCWD is now a major urban water
supplier and a leader in drinking-water treatment
technology and protection of the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta.

Work cooperatively with local, regional, state and federal agencies
Practice ethical behavior
Ensure an open process
Ensure equal opportunity and diversity in personnel matters and contracting

The District provides treated water to Clayton,
Clyde, Concord, Pacheco, Port Costa and parts
of Martinez, Pleasant Hill and Walnut Creek.
In addition, the District sells wholesale treated
water to Antioch, the Golden State Water

CCWD sells untreated water to the cities of
Antioch, Martinez and Pittsburg, as well as to
industrial and irrigation customers.
CCWD pumps water from four intakes in the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. The intakes
are located at Rock Slough, Old River, Victoria
Canal and at Mallard Slough. All four intakes are
screened to protect fish. The backbone of the
District’s water conveyance system is the 48-mile
Contra Costa Canal, which starts at Rock Slough
and ends at the Martinez Reservoir.

1
2
3

CCWD Treated & Untreated Water Service Area

l Water Treatment Plants

1. City of Martinez
2. CCWD’s Ralph D. Bollman Plant
3. City of Pittsburg
4. City of Antioch
5. Randall-Bold (jointly owned by CCWD & DWD)

l Bay Point Treated Water Connection

4

5

Multi-Purpose
Pipeline
Los Vaqueros
Pipeline
Victoria Canal
Pipeline
Contra Costa
Canal

The 48-mile-long Contra Costa Canal starts at Rock Slough near Knightsen and ends at Terminal
Reservoir in Martinez. Here, a mother and baby enjoy a springtime walk along the canal in Antioch.
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Reservoir expansion: Improved Reliability and Quality
The District greatly increased the value of
the service it provides to customers when it
completed the expansion of the Los Vaqueros
Reservoir and Dam in June 2012. Finished on
time and under budget, the enlarged reservoir
increases the District’s water-storage capacity
by 60 percent and improves its water-supply
reliability and quality.
After just a year of construction, the height of
the Los Vaqueros Dam was raised 34 feet and
the size of the reservoir was increased to hold

160,000 acre-feet of water, significantly more than
its previous storage capacity of 100,000 acrefeet. The expanded dam was dedicated on July
13, 2012, and filling is now under way. Filling is
expected to take two to three years, depending
on weather, water-supply conditions and the rate
at which customers use water.

while helping District customers pay for the
investment. Staff discussions are progressing to
explore possible water-storage and cost-sharing
arrangements with neighboring agencies to
realize the full potential of the enlarged reservoir
while adhering to the principles of the 2004 voter
approval to advance the project.

While this project provides important benefits
for District customers, it also offers exciting
opportunities to improve water quality and
supply reliability throughout the greater region

As part of the project, recreational facilities on the
south side of the reservoir were moved to higher
ground, rebuilt and improved. These include the
Los Vaqueros Marina, fishing piers, boat docks,

some picnic areas and some trails. On the north
side of the reservoir, there was no need to move
or substantially change the interpretive center,
however new displays were added to the interior
to make it more user-friendly. All of these facilities
were completed during the summer and fall
months and greeted by an enthusiastic public
when they reopened.

In 2012, storage capacity of the Los Vaqueros Reservoir was increased to 160,000
acre feet when the height of the dam was raised 34 feet. Above, participants in the
dedication ceremony toast the achievement.
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CONTROLLING Costs and ENHANCING Customer Service
Ensuring a Safe,
Productive Workforce

Over the past three years, the District has been
working hard on a workplace safety program that
reinforces a culture where employee safety is a top
priority and on-the-job injuries do not occur. To do
this, the District has established an atmosphere
of trust and respect that allows every employee to
feel comfortable bringing up safety concerns and
suggestions, with every concern and suggestion
addressed appropriately in a timely manner. The
District has also stepped up its training program
to ensure that everyone knows how to stay safe
on the job, and safety communications have been
increased substantially.
With these safety program improvements, the
District has reduced the number and severity
of workplace injuries and the associated costs,
including worker’s compensation insurance
premiums, medical expenses and lost productivity.
There has also been a documented improvement
in work quality and general employee morale.

Award from the California-Nevada Section of
the American Water Works Association. The
award selection was based on the District’s
improved incident record and world-class safety
program. This recognition allows the District to be
considered for the association’s national safety
award in the Spring of 2013.

Generating Our Own Energy

The District continues to pursue renewable
energy projects to control its electric bills while
shrinking its carbon footprint. In 2012, it added
a hydroelectric generation facility to its portfolio
of “green” energy projects, which includes four
solar-power installations. These projects diversify
the District’s energy supply, provide substantial
savings and limit the District’s exposure to future
rate increases for electricity.
The new hydroelectric facility is located on the
Los Vaqueros Pipeline where the pipe connects
to the Contra Costa Canal in Antioch. The
facility generates up to one megawatt of clean,
renewable electricity by capturing hydraulic energy
in the pipeline. This electricity is fed into Western
Area Power Administration power lines and used
to offset up to 10 percent of the electricity used
by a nearby pumping plant.
Shortly after completion, the facility was selected
by the San Francisco Section of the American
Society of Civil Engineers as Sustainable Project
of the Year.

Keeping the Water-Delivery
System Strong

In 2012, the District made excellent progress
toward meeting its safety goals. Two records
were set for the number of consecutive workdays
without lost-time incidents, and the second phase
of the District’s expanded safety training program
moved forward.
In the fall, the District’s efforts were recognized
when it received the 2012 Larry C. Larson Safety
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Providing customers with high-quality, reliable
water service is the District’s core business. To
ensure ongoing success, the District invests
in maintaining and upgrading its infrastructure
regularly. Replacing aging water mains and valves,
reconditioning pump stations and storage tanks,
and upgrading older electrical equipment are
crucial to keeping the District’s water-delivery
system running reliably and cost-effectively.
A well-maintained system creates excellent value
for customers in multiple ways. It ensures service
reliability, with high-quality water always ready to
flow from customers’ faucets. This reliability is
essential to businesses and industry, therefore it
is necessary for the community’s economic and

overall well-being. Finally,
proactive maintenance allows
the District to avoid the high
costs of surprise repairs
and unplanned equipment
replacement, and this helps
control water rates for all of
its customers.

Enhancing
Customer Service

Modern life is frequently
hectic, and sometimes there
are not enough hours in a day
to accomplish everything that
needs to be done. To make
life easier for its customers,
the District recently began
offering an array of helpful
optional services, including
convenient ways to pay water
bills, help with plumbing repairs and guidance on
how to save water.
Paperless and traditional billing is offered, and
there are six ways customers can pay their
bills with debit or credit cards, checks or cash.
Payment options include paying over the Internet
with or without an online banking service, paying
over the telephone, allowing automatic debits
from a bank account, paying through the mail and
paying in person.
To help treated-water customers prepare for
potential service line breaks, the District is working
with Home Emergency Insurance Solutions to
offer optional water-line protection that can cover
the cost of service line repairs on single-family
residential properties. And for customers who
don’t take the optional coverage or who might
need other plumbing repairs, the District offers a
list of pre-screened plumbers to help them find
the right help.
Customers who want to save water have a full
range of District water conservation services
available to them. These services include inperson water-use assessments, free conservation
devices, a wide variety of educational materials
and rebates for installing new water-efficient
toilets, clothes washers and landscapes.

Maintaining Financial Strength
The District maximizes its control over operations
and prevents financial surprises by using a
planning process that projects 10 years into
the future and is updated every year. With this
process, the District ensures its sustainability and
fulfills its mission of providing 500,000 people
with high-quality water in a cost-effective and
environmentally responsible manner.

The District’s long history of effective financial
management has placed it among the few water
agencies in California to maintain debt credit
ratings of AA+ from Standard & Poor’s (S&P) and
Fitch Ratings, and Aa2 from Moody’s Investors
Services. With these excellent ratings, the District
can obtain favorable financing for essential
projects and continue to meet and exceed its
customers’ service expectations.
Over the past several years, the District has
been successful at reducing the pressure on
water rates by diversifying its revenue sources.
As a result, less than 70 percent of revenue now
comes from rates, down significantly from more
than 90 percent in 1997.
Overall, by utilizing long-range financial planning,
the District operates as a responsible utility and
protects the purchasing power of its customers.
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Comparative FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

BALANCE Sheet

Sources and Uses of Funds (Cash Flows)
51%
32%
3%
4%
2%
4%
2%
2%

$ 197,487

100%

Capital assets

68%
20%
10%
2%

$ 197,487

100%

Notes receivable		502,196		743,073

200

Operations and
Maintenance Expense (Millions $)
n Grants
n Property Taxes

175

40

n Operations and

35

Maintenance

150

and Other

30

125

n Contributions

25

in Aid of
Construction

100

n Investment

75

Earnings

50

n Untreated Water
n Treated Water

25

3,202,512

Restricted cash and investments		

84,937,461		

110,690,309

Unamortized bond insurance costs		

2,401,116		

2,412,248

Current assets:
148,013,902		

154,294,922

Receivables		23,302,446		21,799,756
Other current assets		

1,572,983		

1,771,147

Total current assets		

172,889,331		

177,865,825

Total assets

11

12

Net Revenues and
Debt Service (Millions $)
140

n Debt Service
n Net Revenue

120

Available for Debt
Service

100
80

20
60

15

$ 1,501,077,167

$ 1,470,846,366

$

$

20

5
0

08

09

10

11

12

0

The District’s fiscal position is managed to provide
sustainable funding of its long-term financial plan
and infrastructure improvement program. The
five-year comparative charts above depict the
District’s consistent financial performance, built
on a foundation of treated and untreated water
revenues. This base is augmented by diversifying
revenue sources to include: grants, investment
earnings, contributions from developers for new
infrastructure, and other non-operating revenues,
such as livestock grazing, lease revenues, and
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Noncurrent liabilities:
Notes payable

134,950,693

99,979,872

Long-term debt		399,574,700		418,384,741
Advances for construction		

2,670,090		

4,445,696

Deferred revenue and other		

742,794		

976,651

Total noncurrent liabilities		

537,938,277		

523,786,960

Current notes and contracts payable		

30,713,864		

31,092,392

Current maturities of long-term debt		

18,718,047		

21,729,502

Current liabilities:

40

10

08

09

10

11

12

NOTES:
1) F
 Y12 Operations & Maintenance Expense includes refilling expense for the Los Vaquerous Dam Expansion project; Revenues
and Net Revenues available for debt service were temporarily reduced due to the refilling expense.
2) F
 Y09 Revenues and Net Revenues available for debt service include a $52 million reimbursement from the City of Brentwood to
pay for the Brentwood Water Treatment Plant.
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2,461,828		

Liabilities and Net Assets

Revenues (Millions $)

10

Prepaid other post-employment benefit		

Total noncurrent assets		 1,328,187,836		 1,292,980,541

Trends

09

$ 1,175,932,399

Unrestricted cash and investments		

n Investment in Infrastructure
$ 134,135
n Water Operations		 39,949
n Administrative and General		 19,477
n Public Information and Customer Service		
3,926

08

$ 1,237,885,235

Noncurrent assets:

How It was Used (in thousands of dollars)

0

2011

Assets

What We Received (in thousands of dollars)
n Receipts from Customers
$ 99,991
n Capital Financing		 63,352
n Grants		
6,490
n Contributions in Aid of Construction		
7,665
n Investment Income		
4,418
n Other Income		
8,352
n Property Taxes		
3,641
n Reserves		
3,577

2012

easements. These revenues offset costs that
would otherwise be borne by the District’s
ratepayers. Over the past decade-plus, the
District has reduced its reliance on rate revenues
from 85% to an average of 68% through revenue
diversification. Operations and maintenance
expenses are effectively utilized to ensure our
customers a reliable supply of high quality water.
The net revenues and debt service graph reflect
a reasonable margin for the District to repay its
annual debt service obligations.

Accounts payable		20,457,381		17,964,596
Accrued payroll and related expenses		

5,216,778		

5,618,980

Interest payable		6,505,961		6,453,735
Total current liabilities		

81,612,031		

82,859,205

Total liabilities		619,550,308		606,646,165
Net assets:
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt		

706,319,720		

663,118,912

Restricted for capital projects		

34,946,788		

54,729,536

Unrestricted new assets (deficit)		

140,260,351		

146,351,753

		881,526,859		864,200,201
Total liabilities and net assets

$ 1,501,077,167

$ 1,470,846,366
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INCOME Statement

District PROFILE
2012

2011

33,385,869
$
61,983,614		
4,484,799		
136,926		
99,991,208		

31,116,132
57,064,934
4,477,957
143,576
92,802,599

Operating Revenues
Untreated water sales
$
Treated water sales		
Reimbursement of operating expenses		
Miscellaneous service charges		
Total operating revenues		

Operating Expenses
Source of supply		
6,442,749		
5,385,065
Water treatment		7,855,828		7,826,702
Pumping		7,980,871		4,487,442
Transmission and distribution		
1,026,636		
1,112,076
Maintenance		16,643,200		16,824,696
Public information and customer service		
3,926,353		
3,758,649
Administration and general		
19,476,552		
20,447,853
Depreciation and amortization		
29,091,610		
27,109,127
Total operating expenses		
92,443,799		
86,951,610

Operating Income		7,547,409		5,850,989
Nonoperating Revenue (Expense)

Total District
Service Area:
Central and Eastern Contra Costa County
Total Area of District.........................137,127 acres
Population Served.................................... 500,000
Water Revenues:
Municipal..................................................... 18.8%
Industrial...................................................... 16.9%
Residential................................................... 49.7%
Commercial................................................... 8.9%
Public Facilities and Other.............................. 4.7%
Number of Employees....... 312.5 (full-time equivalents)
Capital Assets.............................. $1,237,885,235
Retail Treated Water Service:
Clayton
Clyde
Concord
Martinez (portion)
Pacheco
Pleasant Hill (portion)
Port Costa
Walnut Creek (portion)

Wholesale Treated Water Customers:
Antioch
Brentwood
Golden State Water Company (Bay Point)
Diablo Water District (from jointly owned treatment plant)
Wholesale Untreated Water Customers:

(Purchasers of untreated water from CCWD for treatment
and distribution)

City of Antioch
City of Martinez
City of Pittsburg
Major Industrial Customers:
Tesoro Refining and Marketing
Shell Oil
Foster Wheeler
Rhodia
Dow Chemical Company
GWF Power
General Chemical
Calpine
USS-POSCO
Eight other smaller industries
Agricultural:
23 customers

Property taxes		3,640,883		2,880,114
Investment earnings		3,442,164		4,359,217
Net increase (decrease) in fair value of investment		
975,619		
(74,283)
Contributions in aid of construction		
7,664,961		
6,072,676
Interest expense		(20,787,205)		(24,020,504)
Grants		 6,490,456		30,858,703
Rent and other, net		
8,352,371		
4,507,871
Total nonoperating revenue (expense)		
9,779,249		
24,583,794

Change in Net Assets

$

17,326,658

$

30,434,783

Dozens of visitors participated in guided nature walks after the enlarged Los Vaqueros Reservoir was dedicated and the
watershed was reopened to the public.
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District PROFILE (continued)
Untreated Water Supply Facilities
Intakes
Delta water is drawn from four intakes: the Rock
Slough Intake near Oakley, the Old River Intake
near Discovery Bay, the Middle River Intake on
Victoria Canal and the Mallard Slough Intake in
Bay Point. Depending on the intake and where
water is needed, the water is diverted into the
Contra Costa Canal and/or the Los Vaqueros
Pipeline and conveyed to treatment plants and
reservoirs located throughout eastern and central
Contra Costa County.
Contra Costa Canal
Part of the Central Valley Project, the Contra
Costa Canal is the backbone of the Contra Costa
Water District, delivering water from the Delta to
the District’s treatment facilities and untreatedwater customers. The canal is a 48-mile long
facility that starts at Rock Slough and ends at the
Terminal Reservoir in Martinez. It travels through
a four-mile unlined channel before entering the
concrete-lined section of the canal in Oakley. Old
River water is delivered by pipeline either to the
Los Vaqueros Reservoir or to the Contra Costa
Canal in Antioch.
Los Vaqueros Pipeline
A 20-mile-long buried pipeline transports water
from the Old River intake to a Transfer Station
outside Brentwood, then south to the Los
Vaqueros Reservoir and north to the Contra
Costa Canal.
Pumping Plants
Four stations lift water 124 feet above sea level
from Rock Slough to the Contra Costa Canal’s
Antioch summit, after which gravity propels the
water to its terminus in Martinez. The District also
operates pumping plants at the Old River Intake,
Middle River Intake, Mallard Slough Intake and the
Los Vaqueros Transfer Facility.
Reservoirs
Martinez Reservoir.............................270 acre-feet
Contra Loma Reservoir...................2,500 acre-feet
Mallard Reservoir............................3,000 acre feet
Los Vaqueros Reservoir..............160,000 acre-feet
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Treated Water
Distribution Facilities
Pipelines................................................. 888 miles
Storage Reservoirs............................................ 41
Pump Stations................................................... 31
Connections............................................... 61,085
Ralph D. Bollman Water Treatment Plant
Conventional treatment (coagulation,
flocculation, sedimentation); mixed media
GAC (granular activated carbon) filtration;
intermediate and post ozonation.
Plant Capacity................... 75 million gallons a day
Randall-Bold Water Treatment Plant
Conventional treatment (coagulation,
flocculation, sedimentation); dual media
GAC (granular activated carbon) filtration;
intermediate and post ozonation.
Plant Capacity................... 50 million gallons a day
(This plant is jointly owned with the Diablo Water District.)

CCWD/City of Brentwood Treatment Plant
Conventional treatment (coagulation,
flocculation, sedimentation); dual media GAC
(granular activated carbon) filtration; and
intermediate ozonation.
Plant Capacity................ 16.5 million gallons a day
(This plant was built for and is operated for the City of
Brentwood.)

1331 Concord Avenue | Concord, CA 94520
925.688.8000 | www.ccwater.com

